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U.S. Legislation:  Current and Proposed 

• Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (TSCA) 
– Covers most chemicals used in industry and in 

commercial/consumer products 

– Excludes: 
• uses in drugs, cosmetics, food packaging regulated by FDA 

• uses in pesticides covered by EPA under FIFRA 

• Reform legislation: Safe Chemicals Act of 
2011 (S. 847)  

– Introduced by Senators Lautenberg, Schumer, 
Franken, Klobuchar and Boxer 

– Co-sponsors: Blumenthal, Durbin, Gillibrand, Leahy, 
Menendez, Merkley, Sanders, and Whitehouse 
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Green chemistry provisions 

TSCA 

• No provisions 

Safe Chemicals Act 

• Establishes programs, policies and 
research programs promoting green 
chemistry and safer alternatives. 

• Provides expedited pathway onto market 
for new chemicals shown to be inherently 
safe or safer than an existing chemical 
substances for a given use. 
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Supply side of Green Chemistry 

• Supply-side options help to facilitate innovation 
in the creation and dissemination of greener 
chemicals, processes and technologies. 
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Demand side of Green Chemistry 

• Demand-side options help to ensure the 
economic viability of greener chemicals by 
better informing the market, leveling the 
playing field on which greener options 
compete, and creating a regulatory climate 
that drives both the development and the 
adoption of safer alternatives.  



Supply-side Options 

• Instill green chemistry into education 

• Support research and innovation in green 
chemistry and engineering 

• Build capacity through development of 
tools, methodologies and strategies for 
developing greener chemicals 

• Provide incentives to industry and 
recognition of its efforts  



Demand-side Options 

• Push chemical information out into 
marketplace 

• Identify and prioritize chemicals or 
chemical uses of concern for assessment 

• Require proof of safety to stay on market 

• Develop, improve and effectively employ 
regulations to address unsafe chemicals 
or uses 



DuPont’s view of EU’s REACH 

“We are implementing REACH as a global 
program across DuPont, and the impact of 
REACH will be varied and widespread.  We 
see it as potential to drive market innovation.  

 There are chemicals that may be 
restricted under REACH, and it'll provide the 
opportunity for a science company like 
DuPont to develop replacement products to 
satisfy market needs.” 

- Rick Straitman, DuPont, quoted in Greenwire, 6/08 



Public policy drives innovation 

EU survey of 90 leading environmental 
technology companies in 13 countries* 

Q: What are the key external success 
factors for innovation:   

#1: Government policy:  Most effective 
are traditional regulations 

#2: Market demand, best driven by 
government policy 

*Henzelmann et al. 2007. Innovative environmental growth markets from a company perspective. 



Currently under TSCA Under Safe Chemicals Act 

SAFETY DATA 
Few data call-ins are issued, even 
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be tested and no minimum data 
set is required even for new 
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The chemical industry then and now 

• "In our view, TSCA is a sound statutory and regulatory 

system.  It is a robust vehicle that can effectively 

address emerging chemical issues ... The American 

Chemistry Council believes that the Toxic Substances 

Control Act provides a high level of health and 

environmental protection in the manufacture and use of 

chemical substances.“ 

Mike Walls, Managing Director, American Chemistry Council (ACC) 

Congressional testimony, August 2, 2006 

 

• "TSCA is in dire need of modernization."  

Cal Dooley, President, American Chemistry Council (ACC) 

Congressional testimony, February 26, 2009 

  



Why the shift? 

“The lack of confidence in our current chemicals 
management system has led to a panoply of state and 
local laws affecting chemicals management or products 
that rely on chemistry for critical components. … The 
lack of certainty makes it difficult for companies that 
produce and use chemicals to operate efficiently.”  

Cal Dooley, President, American Chemistry Council 
GLOBALCHEM remarks, March 24, 2011 

“In the absence of reforms to TSCA we are seeing a 
plethora of State actions that are serving to create 
tremendous uncertainty in our markets.”  

Linda Fisher, Chief Sustainability Officer, DuPont 
Congressional testimony, March 9, 2010 
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For more information 

EDF’s Chemicals Policy Webpage 

www.edf.org/health/policy/chemicals-policy-reform 

 

Safer Chemicals, Healthy Families 

www.saferchemicals.org 

 

Not a Guinea Pig 

www.notaguineapig.org  

 

EDF Chemicals & Nanomaterials Blog 

www.edf.org/chemandnano 

http://www.edf.org/chemandnanoblog

